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tne Bible

By REV. W. W. KETCHUM
Director of Practical Work Course,

2jIoody Bible Institute, Chicago

It may be helpful to some who are
wondering if the Bible is' the Word of
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NOAH'S HAIR DRESSING
ricez5c. if your dealer can't supply you send

st JfTn,a5i?LbyNOAH PRODUCTS CORP.. RICHMOND, VI.

We Pay Hiohest Market Prices
for V'rglnia and North Car-
olinaWOOL Wool No commissioni
deducted. We are buyers forirge niiu consuming half-millio-n

pounds a month. Write or ship to us an4we wUl allow fuU, market price no expenseg
deducted except freight ; prompt, settlement We
fclso pay top prices for Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Old Virginia Hide and Wool Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 775 Richmond, Vi.

SM far SO Tern. F01 MALARIA, CHILLS AND FTTH

AlMtriMCeMrdStreitiemlTMle. At All Dn( Sttm.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Bsauty toGray or Faded Half,
60c. and $L00 at DragglBU.

flDABCV TREATMENT. Girea oniric Mil
W flnrai rpmnvna iwAlllnv mnA short

breath. Nerer heard of its equal for droon.
Try it. Trial treatment sent FREE, by mUL

Write to DR. THOMAS E. CREEN
stank BMfr. BOX 20. CHATS WORTH, U,

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon requeit
S. GtlesJd Optical Co., Richmond, Vt,

WANTED Second-han- d Bags,

BAGS burlap, scrap baeeine and twine. Write

for prices. RICHMOND BAG COMf
Department 1108 . Carjr. Richmond. Va

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 24-19- 18.
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Grim Humor In the Trenches by m
Means Denotes Callousness of

Disposition.

Capt. Leonard C. Wells of Baltimore,

who recently permitted himself to be

bitten by trench lice, thus contract

ing trench, fever, that the doctors

might study it, said on his return

home:
"To submit yourself to the hungry

jaws of a trench louse is a griinly

humorous procedure, isn't it? WeU

war is grimly humorous in many of W

aspects.
"They tell over the water a story

about a company of tough dough boyi

from New York's East side who sat

playing poker one night in a dagoflt

during a bombardment
"The game went on, the ehelU

whizzed and banged outside and thej

grenade came through the doorway

and finished one of the poker player?

playing forever.
"While the rest sat waiting

the stretcher-bearer- s, the nearest
v. i i iu. ,c from tneuuugu uojr LOOK up Uie and

dead man's hand, studied them,

uicu ym uieui uuwu ago'" -
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" 'It don't matter, fellers. Poor
1 118

couldn't a made it, anyway.
four kings.'"

Everything comes to him who watt

but the chap who hustles usually

first.
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Dasties C
SUPERIOR

CORNflAKES

Rmdy Is Better aad Safer
Ca!oml. Claana Out Bvitem

Without Qrlping. Steps Sick
Hssdaehs. Guaranteed

SIHotia attacks, constlnatlon. rfe
hes. etc.. are In the exeat m.tr of cases due to digestive trouble

L no reasonable Derson can xnArt
obtain real or lasting- - benefit until
i cause is corrected.

Nature's' Remedy (N"R TaMeta
Vegetable compound that acts on theStomach, liver, bowels and kidneys,
the purpose being to bring aboutHealthy and harmonious action of allthe organs of digestion and elimina-
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly,pet so mildly and gently that thereis never the slightest griping or dis-
comfort.

But that Is not aH. Nature'sRemedy NR Tablets Yin-- v a hnfl.uu enect upon the entire bodv. BrImproving the process of digestion
sum assimilation, the nourishment la
Derived from food, the blnod nunlftv ?

enriched, vitality is increased and thejrhole system strengthened.
Once you get your body In thissplendid condition, you need not take

jnedlcine every day just take an NRffiablet occaslonaUy when Indigestion,
JJUtouaness and constipation threatens,can always fe?l your best,Eyou keeping well is easier and

than getting well.
3? Px ot Nature's Remedy--JSJS1Tablets) and try it. It is sold,

guaranteed and recommended by. your
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Kill All Flies! "Sistl?!"
need anywhere, Daisy Fly K liter attracts and kllli
mB. file. Neat, clean, orn&mental.oonreiilent and cheap.

Lasts all season. ttmUat metal. r.n't bIU a
ffa over: will not son mm

injure anything. Goaraav
Mdeffectfr. Ask for

Daisy Fly Killer..9w or uwnvrst or aaaaj
by express, prepaid, 11.00.

SOMERS, ISO DC KALB AVE., BROOKLYN, N. V.

100 Per Cent on
HUBERTY BONDS
100 Interest on liberty Bonds and War SarinStsaaps possible. We want 1250,000 worth atface value in denominations of $50 and up-
wards, NO LIMIT. Write quick what you have.

JOHN H. CAIN & CO.
GaXte 200 Elks Bldg. Brownwood, Texas

MelyOnCuticura
ToClearPin imes

- 23c. Ointment 2.1 ml .tnn
mk f J P J V J 9 J I A S rZ
TIRES

at less than

FACTORY
PRICES
Not cheaply made tires

but fine high grade
tires of standard makes,
that have become shop
worn or soiled so that
they cannot he sold as

if nrrata.
T"t, All standardWe Buy forCash makes in our

Sell Quickly ,tock- -

We save you 50 and give you better
Uses specially made samples and factory
"surplus" stocks. We are the largest buyers
of sample tires in America. Get our price
list No. 15 sent free. , Big bargains this
month. We ship C. O. D. subject to your
Inspection.

FACTORY SURPLUS TIRE CO.
300 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

They Had Retired.
Dr. Ellison Browning said in an ad-

dress before the antigambling league
of Duluth :

"It's impossible to speak a good
word for gambling except in jest.

"One of my addresses was interrupt-
ed on a certain evening by a chap who
yelled:

" Don't knock gamblin' so hard, doc.
X know three men in this town who
have retired, thanks to gamblin'.'

" 'What's their address?' I demanded
skeptically.

ujL uuilc i3 li ce l uuu wasn- -
fngton avenue!' yelled the chap.

The whole audience then burst out
laughing, for that was the address of
the local almshouse."

FRECKLES
Caw Is the Time to Get Rid of Theie Ugly Spots

es no longer the slightest need of feelinea ot your freckles, m nthtno t.kiZ
teeagth--i-s guaranteed to remore these homely
,81mply get an ounce of Othine doubletoesgth from your druggist, and apply a littleat it night and morning and you should soon setcast even the worst freckles hare besrun to dis- -

r. while the llehter one ham v.n.hly. It is seldpm that more than one ounceli Mded to completely clear the skin and galabeautiful clear complexion.
f to "f tot the double strength Othine,

r'Si, sold under. niarantee of money backtt to remove freckles. Adv.

None Needed.
"What walk In life do you intend to

elect for your son?" ,
"Oh, we can afford to buy him an

Automobile now."

Whenever You Need a General
ww rv,. Strenetheninjr Tonic

Msswsl " ery vaiuaDle too)

W. A. Kroll in seven years has is-
sued 40,000 marriage licenses in Wash-
ington, D. C.
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Dead Shot" has noe ealaLCtoLDLei?:!
Will tan oat wn. Y. ..u"e only

w. icjioworm. Ad

Courtship has Its romances and mar-riag- e
Its prevarications.

ji Your Eyes NccdCarc

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATMR, D. D.,
Teacher of Ensrlish Bible in the
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1918. Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 30

REVIEW: JESUS CHRIST OUR RE
DEEMER AND LORD.

GOLDEN TEXT For God so loved the
world, that he grave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. John 3:
16.

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God. Matthew 16:16.

I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ, for it is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth.
Romans 1:16.

The . method of review must largely
be determined by the individual teach
er, ror junior and intermediate
classes a good, way will be by the use
of a good map of Palestine, to trace the
journeys of Jesus from his birth to his
ascension, giving emphasis to some of
his vital teachings, deeds of mercy
and power, atoning death, triumphant
resurrection and glorious coming
again. The following day may be
suggestive of the latter method :

Lesson I. As Jesus was passing
through the coasts of Tyre and Sidon,
he was besought by a Syrophoenician
woman to heal her daughter, who was
grievously possessed with ak demon.
After apparent indifference, in order
to lead her into an intelligent faith,
he healed her daughter. As he further
journeyed through Decapolis, a deaf
and dumb man besought him for heal- -
ng.

Les"n II. As his earthly career was
approaching its end, Jesus began to
take account of his ministry. He
wanted the disciples to have definite
and personal knowledge as to his per
son. He knew that the opinions of
others would not suffice them in the
hours of darkness which were immedi-
ately before them.

Lesson III. Jesus was transfigured
before Peter, James and John, to show
them his triumph over death in his
glorious kingdom. This occurred at a
time when the disciples were sorely
tried. Jesus' rebuke apparently
estranged them. He was transfigured
before them," showing that the chief

j object of the transfiguration was to
prepare the disciples for the ordeal be-
fore them. An Inspired commentary
upon this translation is found It II
Peter 1 :16-19- ..

Lesson IV. As Jesus was endeavor-
ing to show his disciples how he must
be crucified, they were disputing as to
who should be the greatest in the
kingdom. Jesus taught them that
humble, self-denyi- ng service is the
sign of true greatness. This Is a les-
son which needs to be learned by most
of us today, as despite our best efforts
we note Insidious self-seekin- g making
Itself known.

Lesson V. A certain rich man In-

quired of the Lord as to what he must
do in order to Inherit eternal life.
This young man was of an amiable
disposition and earnest and sincere,
but he had wrong notions as to salva
tion. Jesus showed him that his su-
preme need was not doing something
to be saved, but to be willing to sur-
render all things for him.

Lesson VI. While the Lord was
consciously facing the cross, the disci-
ples were concerned about positions of
pre-eminen- Jesus taught them that
those who would follow him must not
seek for greatness or position, but. to
render lowly service. In this Christ
Is the grand example. In due time he
will exalt those who in lowliness of
heart serve him.

Lesson VII. Jesus drove out the
money changers from the temple, and
declared that the house of God should
be a house of prayer Instead of a
house of merchandise. This lesson
needs to be learned by many churches
today.

Lesson VIII. The scribes sought to
entrap Jesus by asking captious ques-
tions. To the question as to what was
the greatest commandment, he replied
that lt was love to God wth all one's
beart, soul, mind and strength. Since
this Is the first and great command
ment, to violate this commandment is
to be guilty of the greatest sin.

IX. While Jesus sat at
meat, a certain woman annolnted him
wltn PreIous ointment in anticipation
of his burial. The Lord was nl eased
with this act, for It was out of a heart
of fervent love that she lavished upon
him her best.

Les- - on X. In connection with the
last Passover, at which Judas betrayed
Jes.us, the symbols which represent
the body and blood of Jesus were In-

troduced. In the emblems of the com-
munion we appropriate the very life
and blessings of Christ.

Lesson XI Jesus died between two
malefactors to make atonement for
the world's sin. He gave his life a
ransom for many. While on the cross,
they mockingly said he saved others,
himself he could not save.

He could not save both himself and
others, so he chose to save others and
give himself to die.

La son XII. Jesus arose from the
grave and demonstrated his resurrec
tion with infallible proofs. In this-Go-d

declared him to be his Son, --and
set his stamp of approval upon hi.'
work. The disciples ought to hav
rejoiced that the tomb was empty
Had he not arisen, his entire worl
would have been proven a failure. Th
resurrection of Jesus Christ and the
bodily resurrection of those who are
Mirtsrs, is central to the Christian I

God, If we state
some reasons why
Christian men and
women believe the
Bible.

It is not a mark
of learning, as
some would have
ns think, to dis
believe the Bible.
Mr. G 1 a d s t o ne,
England's great--

est s t a t e s m an,
.r, v

know intimately
sixty great men
and all but six of
them were earnest

acknowledged Christians."
Belief in the Bible is not a leaD in

the dark. It is not attempting to be--

Ueve it when we have no' evidence
whether it is true or not Belief in the
Bible rests upon evidence which to
those who believe in the Bible is suf--
flclent for them to accept it as the
Word of God or man.

I. One evidence up'm which our be
lief in the Bible rests, is its own testi
mony. Believing it is unfair to judge
it without hearing what it may have to
say for itself we listen to its own tes
timony.

One does not read far in the Bible
before he comes to such statements as
xi - umi a r'jiMinese: xnus saia me liora," or
"The Lord said." These tmrases. or
ike ones, occur over five hundred times

in the first five books of the Bible, and
over twelve hundred times in the
prophetical books. In addition to this
we una mat me men wno wrote me
Old and New Testaments claim their
utterances to be divinely inspired. And
the New Testament tells us that "holy
men of old spake as they were moved
by the Spirit of God," and that "all
Scripture is given by inspiration of
God," that is, God-breathe- d.

Besides this, the book assumes to
speak authoritatively from God to man.
Now with this testimony before us, we
are shut up to one of two conclusions ;
either it is what it claims to be, or it
is a fraud. Having examined, studied
and tested the book with the acid test
of experience, we are persuaded that
its lofty claim is established.

II. Another evidence which has led
ns to this conclusion and upon which
we rest our belief is the unity.

While it Is a library of sixty-si- x

books, it is nevertheless one single
book and while it was written by about
forty different writers, it has a single-
ness of plan and purpose. This in the
face of the fact that its authors wrote
over a period of something like fif-
teen hundred years. There is only one
way to account for this unity and
that is by believing that there was a
great architectural mind that designed !

and executed his plan.
Ml. Again an evidence upon which

we rest our belief in the Bible is its
teaching.

It is the one book that tells us about
God; who he Is and what he is; that
tells us about man, whence he came,
what he is, and whither he is goinsr.
It reveals the love of God in the plan j

and purpose of redemption through
Christ. Without the Bible, we should'
by searching, try to find out God and ;

bV eueSSin? to dismver nnreol
It. we have come to know cic.fi rxrr, .

: r vj v aiU4to know aright is life everlasting, and
to know ourselves.

What was said of our Lord can be
said of the Bible: No book ever
spake like this book. It is, Indeed, a
lamp unto our feet and a light unto
our path and shows us the way to thatcity whose builder and maker is God.

IV. A fourth evidence upon which
our belief rests is fulfilled prophecy.

Take for instance the prophecies
concerning Christ of which there are
three hundred and thirty-thre- e in theOld Testament All the prophecies
concerning his first advent have min-
utely been fulfilled. These prophecies
btana tne . severest tests, so that we
know that we are not deceived as to
their fulfillment so there was no. pos--
fcime way tor the prophet to have
known how they were coming out Butthey came out as predicted. This is a
only one of many lines of prophecy,
which-- we would examine. Those con-
cerning the Jews which led a court
preacher, when asked by his sovereignto prove the Scriptures, in one wordto answer: "The Jews, your majesty,the Jews." And the prophecies con-
cerning the great political systems ofthe world; such as Babylon, Medo-Per-si- a,

Greece, and Rome.
Let anyone, who is in - doubt aboutthe Scriptures study the evidence ofprophecy and he will find ground forfaith in the Bible. It
Vw5f n fihally. the evidence of whattmj Ba?e does Is ground for our be--

? By Ats fits it can bejudged. It has civilized nations, trans-formed the lives of millions, givenhope to the hopeless, cheer . to thedownhearted, comfort to the sorrow-to- g

consolation to the dying and taken
.?J f Iife and Put heaven in.

r?hiii 6 ?ble d0es tf8 us und
must be of God.

Road to Heaven.
No man ever went to heaven withoutlearning humility on this

No matter what else in the way of
s wraps Is offered for midsummer, we
are always sure of the taffeta coat.
It is so practical and so pretty that
It cannot- - be banished entirely it
comes along as inevitably as the
Fourth of July or the bathing suit.
Here it is as interpreted for this sum-
mer in taffeta, with bandings of vel-
vet. It Is as graceful and easy as the
popular cape and at least as little
trouble to manage.

In colors these silk coats are best
In dark shades deep blue, brown and
green proving full of style. There Is
always . black, of course, depending
upon smartness of the design to rescue
It from being commonplace. The lus
ter of taffeta makes it a wonderful me-
dium for colors.

Very much less familiar are hew
rammer coats of wool velours and silk
Jersey and of silk jersey with big sat--

Lovely Extravagances

June weddings make a bright paren-
thesis in th CTBVfi affnr nf nin t--

Just as many lovely brides grace Just
as many beautiful bridal processions
this June as in Junes gone by and
the joy they radiate Is more than ever
welcome. No one expects the bride to
curtail any of her privileges on her
great day. It comes but once in a life-
time and she is entitled to make the
most of it. The pomp and circumstance
of war is not to be compared to it.

Society countenances the pretty ex-
travagances of the wedding pageant
and styles play into the hands of those
who plan them. Malines and georgette
crepe make the more than ever pic-
turesque hats for bridesmaids. Some
of these have veils of malines extend-
ed into scarfs that swathe the throat
and partly cover the face. Special
thought has been bestowed on the ma-
tron of honor the most dignified mil-
linery featuring her position. In a
procession where there were two
flower girls, small soft hats of narrow,
val lace, trimmed with little rose buds
were allowed them. In this company
the matron of honor wore a wide- -
hrimmort Via vP --a ,

vj. oajLivi-vjuiu- i. CU LUJilliltia
and Pale-gol- d lace, with a full short
mantle of malines to match with collar
of gold lace. The bridesmaids rejoiced
in wide hats of pink georgette crepe
with big, soft poppies made of the
same material, set about the crown.

For brides who decide against the
conventional white satin and long veil,
pretty hats of white malines and small
white flowers have been provided with

in collars. In the combinations of silk
and wool the body of the coat that
portion about the shoulder and sleeve

Is of the silk, often extended below
the waist, forming a long waist effect.
Collara which are ample are of the
velours and cuffs to match them. Those
who are looking for something new
might consider the silk jersey or wool
and jersey combinations.

Pongee, like taffeta, we have always
with us In aristocratic coats. They
are among those present this year.
Very handsome models are entirely of
pongee and others of pongee and black
satin, the satin used in collars and
cuffs and in wide borders at the bot-
tom of the garment. Very handsome
long capes of black satin lined with
colored satin have scored a success.
and some very dressy capes are in

3 umsueu witn aeep sius
fringes.

of Wedding Pageants

long ends of malines falling from the
back to be wrapped about the neck
and shoulders. For these simpler wed-
dings organdie dresses and organdie
hats give the bridesmaids every chance
for lovely color and quaint design In
cneir rrocks and millinery. Organdie
and net, or organdie and laee combined
make fascinating wedding gowns.

There are many ways' of draping the
veil. One very good way is to gather
the tulle into a band of silver lace to
form a close-fittin- g cap ; another is ar-
ranged in a larger cap with double
frill about the face as shown In the
picture, and a third presents the veil
falling from a coronet of fine lace,
wired to hold It In position.

Shades Are Interesting.
It is interesting to note the different

effects materials have in the various
shades. Brilliant, clear colors are good
looking for dull materials. By a dull
material is meant one which does not
show up in the high lights. Reds and
bright blues look well, for Instance, in
crepe or homespun, and have a total-
ly different effect when matched ex-
actly In the same shade .of satin or
velvet. Quite the reverse is the case
with browns (or blacks, for satin or
velvet Is almost a necessity to keep
these colors from looking dull and
somber.

rave.Rev. H. P. llddon, D. D. '
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